Abstract
Introduction
Current advances in computer and network technology make it possible the development of distributed multimedia systems such as videoconferencing, media on-demand and distributed virtual environments. These applications are characterized by spatial and (notably) timing QoS requirements that are to be fulfilled to ensuring the user's expectations. Normally, spatial QoS refers to image size resolution or audio quality whereas timing QoS encompass jitter intra-medium and skew inter-media, namely multimedia synchronization parameters, and end-to-end delay [ 
11.
A major challenge is to build such systems on asynchronous and heterogeneous environments like Internet [2] . In such an environment, multimedia sessions experience violations of QoS parameters due to unbound delays, packet losses and congestion. Recovery mechanisms can be employed to smooth those effects so as to provide an acceptable level of service to the user [3] .
Further problems contributing to unpredictable behavior arise from the use of common Operating Systems whose task scheduling can hardly be controlled to ensure multimedia real-time constraints.
In this work, a light-weight and time-sensitive Actorbased framework is adopted to model, prototype and implement a multimedia system [4] . Novel in this approach is a customizable, non-preemptable scheduling/ dispatching control mechanism which can be tuned to multimedia requirements. Media actors are introduced to perform computational tasks such as capturing, encoding/decoding, networking, and media presenting functions. They communicate via asynchronous (unicast or multicast) message passing and are not aware of timing aspects. Timing constraints are handled by reflective actors or QoSsynchronizers [5] . They apply QoS requirements (e.g., jitter) to message exchanges inside groups of actors and regulate scheduling. Media actors can be prototyped and operated either in real-time or under simulation by specializing the time notion in the scheduler.
In this paper, the methodology is applied to the analysis and design of an application-level inter-media stream synchronization filter of multimedia sessions. The filter is responsible to provide fine-grain lip synchronization [3] . Ensuring lip-sync consists in controlling the skew (or drift) between the audio and video streams within a maximum value (e.g., 100 ms). A Time Stream Petri Nets (TSPN) model [6] is used to formalize the QoS constraints of the synchronization filter.
In order to generate a significant input to the filter, traces from RTP-based multimedia sessions composed of two synchronized audio and video streams were dumped and archived. Validation of the filter is based on the recorded traces. Typical parameters of ME3one multimedia sessions and tools are considered.
A time-sensitive actor model
A variant of the Actor model [7] that centers on lightweight actors and a modular approach to synchronization and timing constraints is described in [S] . Actors are finite state machines. The arrival of an event (i.e., a message) causes a state transition and the execution of an atomic action. At the action termination the actor is ready to process a next message and so forth. Actors do not have internal threads for message processing. At most one action can be in progress in an actor at a given time.
Actors can be grouped into clusters (i.e.. subsystems). A subsystem is allocated to a distinct physical processor. It is regulated by a control mnchine that hosts a time notion and is responsible of message buffering (scheduling) and dispntching. The control machine can be customized through programming. For instance. in [S] a specialization of the control machine for hard real-time systems is proposed. where scheduling is based on messages time-stamped by a time validit?; window [tmin.tnrnx] expressing the interval of admissible delivery times. Message selection and dispatching is based on an Earliest Deadline First strategy. Within a subsystem. actor concurrency depends on nlessnge processing interleaving. True parallelism is possible among actors belonging to distinct subsystems.
A distinguishing feature of the actor framework is the modular handling of timing constraints. Application actors are developed according to functional issues only. They are not aware of when they are activated by a message. Timing requirements are responsibility of RTsynchronizers [5] . i.e., special actors which capture 'Ijust sent messages" (including messages received from the network) and apply to them timing constraints affecting scheduling.
Control machines of a distributed system can be interconnected by a network and real time protocol so as to fulfill system-wide timing constraints. The control machine concept was adapted to support virtual time and general discrete-event simulation. Implementations of the actor model were achieved in C++ and Java. This paper considers Java.
Actor-based multimedia systems
Actors can naturally be used to structure a multimedia system. Two kind of subsystems at the sener (transmitter) and client(s) (receiver(s)) sides of the application [4] are introduced. The transmitter side is typically devoted to achieving the multimedia data, e.g., from a capture device or from stored files, and to send it through a network binding to the client(s) for the final presentation. Specific timing and synchronization constraints exist and should be managed respectively at the server and client side to ensure quality-of-service parameters. To this purpose both server and client subsystems are equipped with a multimedia control machine with suitable QoSsynchronizers (Figure 1) . A QoSsynchronizer is a RTsynchronizer [5] A Streamer is a periodic actor that accesses digital media information through media passive objects (MediaFile, MediaDevice, MediaNetSource), encode and send it to Binders or Presenters. Presenters are mediaactors specialized to render media objects. The notion of a multimedia presentation is encapsulated in a mediaactor called :Llonuger (or Supervisor). It orchestrates the media objects (time-dependent and time-independent) by interacting with the media-actors. Figure 1 portrays a multimedia system concerned with a unidirectional remote videoconferencing (e.g., a teleteaching session composed of synchronized video and audio) over the Internet MBone. The Transmitter and Receiver(s) are connected by two (video/audio) data streaming bindings. They carry the data of the multimedia session according to the RTP/RTCP protocol [9] . In the case the data streaming binding is multicast, receiver subsystems can arbitrarily join the on-going multimedia session requested by its initiator.
Transmitter subsystem is responsible of the capturing process and the enforcement (by using the RTP header information) of timing constraints upon the media streams to fulfil the requirements of the multimedia presentation.
On the remote site, Receiver(s) subsystem(s) control and render the requested multimedia session. The multimedia session is described by the Session Description Protocol (SDP). The presentation description contains information about the media streams within the presentation. such as the set of encodings, network addresses, inter-stream synchronization relations and information about the content. Rate synchronizers are introduced for timing the acquisition, transmission and reception operations of the media actors 
Formalizing intra and inter-stream media objects relationships
Multimedia temporal synchronization contains two types, i.e.. intra-medium and inter-media synchronization. The former influences the rate of presentation. If the arrival rate is abnormal due to the network delay, the jitter phenomenon happens. The latter deals with maintaining the requirements of the temporal relationship between two or more media, such as lipsync.
Due to the cumulative effect of jitters on a per media stream basis, skew occurs. Subjective studies showed that video and audio streams do not have to be exactly tied, but that a skew of SO-120 ms is below the limit of human perception.
The end-to-end delay (EED) is defined as the time between the grabbing of a data unit (e.g., video frame, audio sample) on the sender and its presentation on the receiver. In order to deliver a certain degree of interactivity, the EED must not be greater than a given threshold value. The acceptable value depends on the kind of the multimedia session, e.g., 500ms for live conferencing, up to 5s for video on-demand.
From an application standpoint, a main issue is to provide synchronous playout of related audio and video streams under a maximum EED. This is typically achieved by two strategies: the first smoothes the jitter intra-medium and the other applies inter-media synchronization constraints.
Jitter smoothing is accomplished [lo] by buffering received audio and video data for enough time so that "most" of the data will have been available before their scheduled playout times. This additional artificial delay until playout can either be fixed during a multimedia session, or it may adaptively change. Data which is not received before their scheduled playout time is considered lost (i.e., if it arrives later, it is discarded).
Low percentages (l-10%) of packet losses can be tolerated, depending on how the video and audio are coded and missing data is masked.
Inter-media synchronization policies have been formalized in some approaches proposed in the literature such as the EFSM (parallel-first, restricted parallel first. and parallel last) [l l] and the TSPN (earliest stream. latest stream. master stream) [6] . Since audio is the most important media (i.e.. humans tolerate much more jerky video than noisy audio), inter-stream synchronization is assumed to be driven by the audio (master stream).
By using TSPN [l] , in Figure 2 a desired multimedia presentation model is described. The throughput is 10 frame per second. Thus. the nominal presentation time of each frame is looms. The acceptable jitter on audio and video is 10ms. The skew must be less than or equal to looms. The inter-media synchronization policy is of "and-master" stream type.
The semantics of the model are as follows: l when a token arrives in a place the associated presentation starts In the following section. multimedia synchronization in RTP sessions is considered because the Internet community has adopted RTP as "de facto" standard.
Multimedia synchronization in RTP sessions
RTP (Real-Time Transport Protocol) [9] , is an application-level protocol which is used by the majority of the multimedia tools (e.g, vie, vat, rat, etc.) over Internet MBone. In the IP protocol stack, RTP lies above UDP. It consists of two protocols: RTP for real-time transmission of data packets with no "guarantees" and RTCP for monitoring QoS and for conveying participants' identities in a session. RTP data packet is composed of a header followed by payload data which can be either a video frame (or a part of it) or several audio samples. Main fields in an RTP header are: l Timestamp: reflects the sampling instant of the first octet in the data packet. It is media specific and is used to provide receiver-based synchronization l Sequence number: is incremented by one for each data packet sent. It can be used to detect losses. duplicated and out-of-order packets l Payload type: identifies the format of the data payload. e.g., H.261, IPEG for video streams, PCMU. GSM for audio streams l Marker: signals significant events for the payload. e.g.. end of a frame for video or beginning of the talkspurt for audio. In the new MBone tools (vie, rat) developed at UCL, media reconstruction buffers smoothing the jitter are placed before the decoding has taken place [12] . This design assumes that the decoding and rendering time of frames and samples is known or it can be predicted in advance. The most intensive computational load is imposed by the video. Video encoding algorithms such as H.261 are exploited to encode the differences between video frames, which, in a typical videoconferencing scenario where the speaker does not move quickly in front of the camera, means that small inter-frame information is encoded by the sender. At the receiver site, decode and render times vary slowly with respect to the time and can also be predicted. According to the Audio/Video profile [ 131, the default packetization interval of the audio should have duration of 20ms. If a PCMU encoding (payload type=O) is used, the RTP packet contains 12 bytes of header and 160 byte of data. The MTU (Maximum Transmission Unit) in RTP is 1024 bytes. Thus, an audio sample is encapsulated in one RTP packet whereas a video frame is split in several packets (sub-frames) in order to be sent on the network.
Since the use of RTP [9] . both video and audio objects of Figure 2 are actually split into elementary schedulable units. namely RTP packets. Figure 3 uses the Hierarchical extension of TSPN notation [6] .
QoSsynchronizers
The QoSsynchronizer that describes a synchronous scenario filters the following messages: delta t= msg.getPlaytime(); Figure 4 . Synchronous QoSsynchronizer.
It is assumed that the decode+render time (playtime) of one full RTP packet is constant. If the total playtime computed for a frame exceeds 110 Ins, some applicative losses are generated. That is, some RTP packets (messages) are not scheduled (or discarded). On the other hand, the audio playtime is considered to be constant and equal to its nominal time. Since the decoding and rendering is software-based. the video playtime strongly depends on the computing power available [3] .
The QoSsynchronizer has 3 states: CREATED , INITIALIZED . and ACTIVE . The Init event makes the QoSsync pass from the CREATED state to the INITIALIZED state. The action is associated with the transition. It consists of initializing the QoS parameters (ma.xEED, maxJitter, maxSkew), creating the audio and video buffers (mv and ma), and setting the synchronization algorithm variables. The arrival of the first message (amfAE3toAP or vmfVBtoVP) triggers the state transition from the INITIALIZED to the ACTIVE state. The associated scheduling action is as follows: the message is stored into the appropriate buffer and the first InterTimer is scheduled to fire at the time now()+maxEED.
As soon as the first InterTimer fires, the QoSsync begins to schedule. This point in time corresponds to the first inter-stream synchronization transition of Figure 2 . The associated scheduling actions are: setting of the next IntraTimer (audio and video) related to the intra-stream synchronization transition: scheduling of the messages to be presented. Since the presentation times are known, the scheduling clauses and the timer firing times are easy to compute. The IntraATimer is set to fire after the nominal presentation time (lOOms)+a random quantity which takes into account system fluctuations. The IntraVTimer is scheduled to fire after 90ms if the frame duration is less than or equal to 90ms, after 1lOms if the frame duration is equal or greater than IlOms, after frame duration otherwise. The method to discard RTP packets in the case the frame duration overtakes the maximum presentation time (110ms) is implemented within the buffer management. All the media messages are scheduled according to their duration. Since the audio is the master stream, when the last audio object of the synchronization period is scheduled (i.e., if NA=5), i.e., the forth IntraATimer fires, the InterTimer is set again.
In the proposed design, media presenters are synchronous because as soon as they receive the message to be presented, they consume it atomically. They are not equipped with methods for testing and controlling asynchronously the presentation because the presentation time is known "a priori". Unfortunately. current systems (operating systems and multimedia boards) are asynchronous. Thus, media presenters are to be reengineered so as to take into account an asynchronous behavior. A media presenter has to poll the presentation process of a media object (video, audio) for the purpose of determining its state (Terminated, On-going). It should be also provided with a Stop method to terminate an on-going presentation. When the media presenter detects that the presentation is over, it sends itself a message Finished. The modified QoSsynchronizer is portrayed in Figure 5 . A few comments follow concerning the behavioral differences introduced by the new QoSsynchronizer respect to the previous one. When the InterTimer expires the interstream synchronization period starts. The IntraVTimer and the IntraATimer are scheduled respectively to now()+VDU-maxJitter and now()+ADU-maxJitter. All of this guarantees the minimum presentation time to be always reached. All the media messages are scheduled now0 The variables FTAT and FTVT store the instants of the audio and video fired transitions.
When an IntraATimer expires, the boolean A-Finished that takes into account the completion of the audio object presentation, is tested. If it is true, the audio presentation is over and the next audio object, provided it is not the last one of the synchronization period. is scheduled. i.e., the IntraATimer is set to its minimum presentation time and the audio messages are scheduled now(). If A-Finished is false. a message Stop for the audio (Astop) is scheduled to be dispatched after 2*maxJitter time units to allow the audio presenter to terminate its presentation within the maximum time. When a FinishedA message is captured, the audio object presentation time is checked. If it belongs to the range ]90,1 lO[ and the next audio object to be scheduled is not the last one, the Astop message is descheduled and the IntraATimer is set to now(). If the played audio object presentation time does not belong to the range ]90,110[ and the next audio object is not the last one, the IntraATimer is set to now(). Otherwise, if the next audio object is the last one, the InterTimer is scheduled to 1 lo-(FinishedA.iTime()+FTAT), where iTime() returns the invocation time of FinishedA.
The scheduling actions performed in the case of the IntraVTimer expiration are similar to those carried out for the IntraATimer. However. since the audio master semantics, the InterTimer is not handled.
Simulation experiments
The modeled media actors and RTsynchronizers have been prototyped. according to the actor framework, under real and virtual-time. The target language is Java.
For the simulation study, design parameters are the ma.xPlaytime (i.e., the maximum time to play a full RTP packet). the buffer size and the maxFED. both introduced at the application level to smooth the jitter. The simulator is fed with RTP traces dumped from multimedia sessions over IP-multicast generated by RTP-based tools (e.g., Vie. Vat. Rendezvous). The tools were run over a testbed consisting of 2 switched Fast-Ethernet 1OOMbps. The RTP multimedia session consists of a video stream H261 encoded and an audio stream PCM encoded. The influence of the network is only in the form of intramedium jitter.
From the simulation. information about the audio jitter. the video jitter. the audio/video skew. the buffer growth. and frame corruption, is obtained.
Experimental results confirm that all the synchronization mechanisms meet the temporal presentation requirements. and in particular. the quality of the intra and inter-stream synchronization. Figure 6 portrays the Video jitter of the first 10s of the multimedia session. It is always bounded within the range I-10, lo]. Figure 7 shows the A/V inter-stream skew at the resynchronization points of the first 50s of the multimedia session. The skew requirements are always respected because the skew never overtakes +/-50ms. the maximum allowed value being less than looms. Figure 8 shows the video buffer growth of the first 50s of the multimedia session in the case the audio is played according to its nominal time. The video buffer can be dimensioned to 6 media objects. Figure 9 depicts the buffer growth when the audio is played according to its nominal time + a positive random quantity. In this case, the audio drift leads to a buffer overflow if the buffer is dimensioned to a size less than 15 video objects. In particular. Figure 10 portrays the difference of the actual durations of video frame presentations in the two cases. As one can see the asynchronous scenario is capable of ensuring a higher quality by minimizing frame corruptions. This is confirmed by Figure 11 which gives presentation details for the first 5s of the multimedia session. Figure 11 . SyncNasynch video frame durations.
Conclusions and on-going work
This work argues that an application-level approach, which integrates a multimedia application with its operating software, i.e. runtime support and customizable scheduling, can be an effective methodology for the development, analysis and synchronization of Internetbased multimedia systems.
The paper proposes an actor model which favors modularity by separating the concerns between application media actors and QoSsynchronizers which encapsulate timing constraints, filter message exchanges among groups of application actors and apply to messages control actions directly affecting scheduling.
The approach supports multiple operating environments for simulation, temporal validation and concrete implementation of a multimedia system. Each environment operates on the same runtime representation of the actors and relies on a specialization of the time notion and of the message scheduling/dispatching structure.
The design of QoSsynchronizers which act as finegrain lip-sync filters is reported which allows testing the synchronization mechanisms under simulation. The simulator is fed by recorded RTP traces of multimedia sessions over MBone. On-going work is geared to: l continuing with the modeling and analysis of actorbased multimedia systems along different design dimensions (e.g., sizing adaptively the buffer used to smooth the jitter within the allowed end-to-end delay) l developing a graphical design tool to assist modeling, prototyping and Java code generation.
